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ABSTRACT 

lbe growth and biology of the Perca fluviatilis population in Lake Trasimeno was studied by 
examining 940 specimens. The weight-length relationship, calculated separately for the sexes, 
negates the presence of an isometric growth. The growth, determined by backcalculation, was 
very good. The developmcnt of the perch of Lake Trasimeno was rapi d, negating any hypothesis 
of dwarfism. In the 0+ age class, a continuous growth was observcd during allthe season without 
any lag lime in the winter. Both sexes reached sexual maturity during the first year with an 
earlier seasonal development of the gonads in the males. Reproduction occurred in March and 
Aprii. The data indicate the need to regulate the limi t of perch caught in Lake Trasimeno, using 
equipment whìch avoids depleting the stock and disrupting the population structure. Some 
biologica! peculiarities were observed which distinguish the Lake Trasimeno perch population. 

Keywords: Perca Jluviatilis, growth, biology, Lake Trasimeno. 

L INTRODUCTION 

The fish management in Lake Trasimeno, as is true for almost ali the Italian waters, is not based 
on scientific criteri a that could guarantee a rational use of the resources. Every study that contributes 
to the knowledge of the fish fauna under natura! conditions is of particular jmp:utance because the 
informati an can be used lo improve management efficiency. j 

Research on perch is also importanl because the Lake Trasimeno popl.Jlation has never been 
studied, even though, in the overall fishing economy, it is one of the most re;~unerative species and 
is being harvcsled intensively. As occurs periodically [or other species, the Stock decreases rapidly 
and the harvest oonsists of predominantly small fish. The professional Oshermen attribute this 
phenomenon to the innuence of pollulion and to an inherited stunted growth

1 

(dwarfism), which has 
never bee n proven. 

Knowledge about the Italian perch populations is scarce and fragmentary (Giovinazzo 1988; 
A l essi o et al. 1992; Lorenzo n i et al., in print). lhe available data refer mostly to populations 
of north-central Europe and therefore do not appear to be immediately transferable to the ltalian 
situation which is a t thesouthern limits of thc species distribution in Europe (La d i g es, Vog t 1986; 
G a n d o l f i et al. 1991) an d which may be characterised by some particular biological characteristics. 
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lhcrefore, the study of the growth and biology of the Perca [luviatilis population of Lake 
Trasimeno is particularly important because i t may help dispcl some preconceived ideas and to give 
some insighls which would pcrmit the empirica! practiccs lo be abandoned in the attcmpt lo achieve 
a more sci enti fie approach to harvesting lhe lake's natura! rcsources. 

2. MATERIALAND METIIODS 

Lake Trasimeno (Fig. l) is a lake of tectonic origin situa led in the Province of Perugia (centrai 
Haly: 43"9~11" N. Lat. and 12•15' E. Long.) between the Tiber and Arno Rivcr basi ns. lt is the fourth 
Jargcst lak~ in ltaly (124.3 km2

) and the most extensive of the ltalian peninsula. The shallowness 
(average dèpth = 4.72 m; max. depth = 6.3 m) charactcrises Lake Trasimeno as the largcst laminar . ' Iake m Italj'. 

The cafchment basi n is made up of lands with low permeability and covers an area of 357.98 km2 

(Ca rollo!1969), about three times greater than the surface of the lake. The water is supplicd by short 
intermittent streams which have little or no water in the summer. The average annua! range of the 
lake leve! is therefore quite variable. Due to the morphologic characteristics of Lake Trasimeno, the 
water temperature is almost the same as the air temperature, therefore, very high in the summer; 
thermal stratification is usually a bse n t. During lhe peri od 1969-1979 the avcrage of the monthl y water 
l<.mperature va\ues al the centre o[ the lake was 14.73"C at the surface and 14.54·c at thc botto11; 
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Fig. l.llydrographic basi n ofLake Trasimeno (I' a t i c c h i 1981) 
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the minimum values were 4.07 and 3.0WC (January) and the maximum values 25.90 and 25.20"C 
(August) for the surface and botto m, respectively (Gian o tt i et al. 1982). 

From a trophic point of view, Lake Trasimeno is very productive. llle total N and orthophosphate 
phosphorous levels in the winter are such t ha t thc lake is classi ficd mesolrophic now (M e are Il i et 
al. 1990) evcn though, just a fcw years ago whcn a dea n up prograrn carne into operation, the lake 
had poly-mesotrophic conditions (M e a re Il i et al. 1981). 

The fish community is made up of 18 species domina led by cyprinids including tcnch (Tinca linea 
L), carp (Cyprinus carpio L) and rudd (Scardinius e1ythrop/1thalmus L); other comma n specics are 
ecl (Anguilla anguilla L.), perch (Perca fluviatilis L.) and sandsmelt (Atherina boyeri Rissa). The 
population of pike (Esox lucius L.), once much more numerous, seems lo be in progressive dccii ne 
(N a t a l i 1989). Today, fishing is stili one of the mai n eronomic activitics for the l oca l population 
and even though the currcnt numbcr (170) of prorc.ssional fishcrmcn has dccreascd with rcspcct to 
thc past, il is stili thc highcst number in 1tal y for thc inland lakcs (N a t a l i, G c n n ari 1989). Per eh 
is the most lucrative fish harvested. In 1990, according to data furnished by the professional 
fisherman's co-operative, 0.006 tons · ha-1 were harvested from Lake Trasimeno which was second 
only to tench, 0.01 tons · ha-1

. 

The study was conducted for one year (May 1989-90) in collaboration with five professional 
fishing co-operatives operatingon the lake. Monthly samplcs were taken. Different methods were used 
lo sample the fish: monofilament nets (22 and 25 mm meshes), fyke nets with 2.2 m diameter opcning 
and 3 mm mesh nets. Ali three system were lcft in the water overnight and removed the following 
moming. A total of 940 perch were captured and the following measuremcnts were taken for each 
specimen: 

Total length (TL) in cm, measured from the anterior point of the snout to the posterior edge of 
the superior lobe of caudal fin. 

Standard length (SL) in an, measured from the anterior point of the snout to the last scale on the 
caudal peduncle. 

Total weight (lW) in g, measured lo the nearcst 0.1 g on electronic balance. 
Gonad weight (GW) in g. measured to nearest 0.001 g on electronic balance. 
Sex was recognised by gonad examination. Sex was not determined forali specimens, but during 

the very abundant monthly fish catches a randomized subsample was chosen. In this way a total of 
325 males and 445 females were identified. 

Age was determined by reading the scale samples (V a n U tre c h t, S c h e n k k a n 1972; 
Ba g e n a l, T es c h 1978) takcn from the left side of the fish in an area below the latera! li ne and 
behind the pectoral fin (Bagli n i e re, Le Lo u a r n 1987). The samples that were difficult to read 
were discarded (9 specimens). 

Back-calculation was done on a subsample of 40 individuals captured in Fcbruary 1990. For every 
specimen, four scales were removed from the same area uscd lo determine the age. After being 
mounted between two glass slides, the scales werc read using a micro projector. In each of the scale 
the distance of the focus from the various ar.nulus (rays of annulli<;) and from the external edge of 
the scale (scale rays) was measurcd to the nearcst 0.01 mm. lherefore, for every specimen the 
average of the 4 scale measurements was calculated and used in the successive analyses. 

3. RESULTS 

SAMPLE CHARAClERIS'nCS 

The avcrage slandard length o[ the 940 spccimens was about IO cm (rangc 
4.8-25.5 cm) with a cocfficicnl of varialion 29.55% (Tab. 1). This very low valuc 
indicales thal tbc sample was made up predominanlly o[ individuals o[ 
homogcncous lcnglbs, in [acl, jusl undcr 50% of tbc spccimens wc re bctwecn 6 an d 
IO cm long (Fig.2). 
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Table I. Statistica! dcscription of the enti re sample of Perca fluviatilis 

SL Weight Age 
(cm) (g) (months) 

Sample size 940.00 940.00 620.00 

Average 10.15 23.31 20.21 

Media n 9.70 14.40 22.00 

Mode 13.00 6.10 24.00 

' GeOmetrie mean 9.72 15.10 15.14 

Vatiance 8.98 777.24 168.31 

Std! deviati an 3.00 27.88 12.97 
l 

Std! erro 1' 0.10 0.91 0.52 

Minimum 4.80 1.70 0.70 

Maximum 25.50 351.00 82.00 

The exrs1mg relationship between total length and standard lcngth was 
determined by linear rcgression analysis: 

TL = 0.42 + 1.136 SL(r = 0.99 and R2= 99.04%) 

Tbe average weight of the specimens was 23.31 g with a coefficient of variation 
119.6%, the range was 1.7-351.0 g (Tab. I) with the prcvalent values between O 
and 50 g (Fig. 2) but 60% were between O an d 20 g. 

Tbe age of the 931 specimens averaged about 15 months with a variation 
coefficient of 84.36%; most (80%) were less than 2 years old. 

SEASON.\L GROWm 

Tbc scasonal growth was evaluated far thc 0+ age class only because noi cnough 
specimens of the other classes were obtained that would permit statistica! analysis. 
Tbe data related to standard length and weight were formulated as seasonal 
averages, starting in June when the fries first appcared in the first take. In Fig. 3 
the trend of the average seasonal values [or length an d weight are reported with the 
respective confidence limits. Tbe data analysis showed that the length of the 
individuals increased steadily during the whole first ycar with no lag time in thc 
winter. The weight increased accelerated from autumn to wintcr. 

WflGJff.l.EJ'lGTII RELA llONSIIIP 

The weight-length relationship, TW = asL• (in which TW is thc weight of thc 
fish in g, SL is the standard length in cm, and a and bare constants) was calculated 
with a least square method, separately far the scxcs after log transformation of the 
data (log TW = lo !l, a + b log SL) (R i c k e r 1975). Thc rclationship found wcre 
TW= 0.0092SL32

'• ·
05 (r = 0.99 and R2 = 98.04%) for the malcs (Fig. 4) and TW 
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Fig. 2. Frequency histograms for Percafluviatilis standards length {A), weight(B) and age (q ofthe 
wholesam)1le 

= 0.008SL
3
·'•""' (r = 0.99 an d R

2 = 97.81 %) for the females (Fig. 5); the differences 
between the mal es and females were noi significant (t-test, P>0.05). T o evaluate the 
growth of the perch of Lake Trasimeno more clearly the G.M. functional 
regressions were defined which gave a better estimate of the functional relationship 
between the independent variable (standard length) and the dependent variable 
(weight) (R i c k e r 1975). The cntire sa m pie was subdivided into homogeneous 
seasonal subsamples, regrouping the monthly values of the standard lengths and 
weights; this was don e separately for the sexes (Tab. II). Based on the calculations, 
and kecping in mind that b valucs which significantly deviate from 3 indicate an 
allometric growth (Rickcr 1975), lhe hypothesis that the males and femalcs 
showcd an isomctric growth tluring ali the periods considcred can be excludcd. 

BAC..1<.·CALClllA110N 

Data from thc scale mcasurcments wcrc uscJ to dctcrmine a lincar rclationship 
betwecn slantlard lcnglh and scale radius. Using rcgression analysis with a Ieast 
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Fig. 4. Standard weight-length regressionwith 95% confidcnce and prediction limits inPer4a 
fluviatilis mal es : 

squares mclhod, the following relalionship was found (in m m): SL = 39.078+;33.79 
R (r = 0.98 and R2 = 96.87%). The regression line does not pass through the brigin 
and thercforc, lhe lcngth of the fish al the various ages was cstimatcd by the 
foliowing, proportionally modificd formula (Ba g c n a l, T es c h 1978): 
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Fig. 5. Standard weight-length regression with 95% confidence and prcdiction limits in Perca 
fluviatilis females 

Table Il. Functional regressions ofwdght-standard lenght 

Periods a b 95% confidence limits R r 
of b 

Mal es 

May 1989 0.0076 3.311 2.99--3.63 0.96 0.98 

Summer 1989 0.0109 3.184 3.07-3.29 0.98 0.99 

Autumn 1989 0.0107 3.166 3.07-3.26 0.98 0.99 

W i nter 1989-90 0.0074 3.315 3.10-3.52 0.98 0.99 

Spring 1990 0.0081 3.295 3.18-3-4 0.96 0.98 
l 

Femal~ 
' 

May 1989 0.0046 3.507 3.22-3.79 0.95 0.97 

Summer 1989 0.012 3.141 3.04-3.24 0.98 0.99 
l 

Autumn 1989 0.0075 3.319 3.23-3.40 0.98 0.99 

W i n tec 1989-90 0.0076 3.333 3.18-3.48 0.99 0.99 

Spring 1990 0.009 3.265 3.17-3.36 0.96 0.98 

319 
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in which: SL, = slandard lenglh of fish when the annulus n is formed, 
SL = standard length of fish, R. = radius of annulus n, R = radius of scale, 
a = y-intercepl of regression line. 

The resulL' are reporled in T ab. III. The comparison by l-test belwccn the lengths 
backcalculated for the various agcs with thc avcrage valucs shows highly significant 
diffcrences (P<0.01) for the two-year-old specimens which were much smaller than 
the backcalculated valucs on the cnlire population sample. The cause could be due 
lo differenlial survival of the larger individuals during the second year or lo the 
seleclion for smaller fish by the fishing method (Ricker 1969; Ma nn 1978). No 
significanl differences were obtained for the other age classes and therefore, the 
average backcalculated values appear lo give a reasonable estimale of the growth 
in the examined population; this isialso true in relationship lo the higher correlation 
coefficient in the SL-R regressio~. These values were lransformed by the relation 
TL-SL seen above, for the corresdonding total lengths. These results show that lhe 
legai sizc of the fish (18 cm) is reathed in the Lake Trasimeno during the third year. 

Table III. Back-calculated standard lengths (m m) for age, as well as mean values and totallengths 
obtained from SI-TLrelationship 

Age a t No. of fish 
capture 

l 

l 6 94.55 

2 7 92.69 

3 lO 95.57 

4 8 95.86 

5 6 100.72 

6 2 97.68 

7 l 96.35 

Mcan (SL) 95.87 

Totallength 113.11 

Standard length (SL) al the age 

2 3 4 

121.25 

146.37 185.19 

137.60 179.52 210.81 

147.09 179.74 211.01 

138.46 172.05 204.86 

152.37 187.36 221.79 

138.97 181.41 210.83 

162.o7 210.28 243.70 

t lEORETICAL GROWnl 

l 

5 

234.08 

223.96 

237.37 

232.20 

267.98 

6 7 

239.92 

252.67 273.44 

244.17 273.44 

281.57 314.83 

The theoretical growth in length was determined by the Von Bertalanffy 
(1938) equation: 

l sr... = Lo{1-e[-K(t-lo)] 

in which: St.. = standard lheorctical lcngth al age t, L, = maximal theorctical 
lcngth and rcpresents the asymplotc of the thcorctical growth curve for lcngth, K 
=rate with which the growth curve approachcs the asymptotc, 1, = hypothctical age 
al which the fish has a length = O if it grows in conformity with that dcscribed in 
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lhe Von Berlalanffy equalion (Dickie 1978). Il can lherefore have positive or 
negative valucs. 

T o de termine lhe lheorclical growlh curve, lhrce paramelers musl be known: Lo, 
K and l0 • The firsl two are oblained with lhe Walford mclhod of lhe funclional 
rcgrcssion of SL.1 on SL (R i c k e r 1975), w h ere L., represcnL~ lhe intercepl of the 
rcgression linc wilh lhe bisccl of lhe graph (Y = X) (Fig. 6), while K can be derived 
from lhe slope (k) of line [rom lhe relationship K = -log,(k). 

Fig. 6. W a l ford pio t 

The parameter lo was calculaled from lhe relalionship l0 = (a - log,Lo)/K in 
which a is lhe inlerccpl with the ordinate axis in lhe equalion: 

log.(L~- SI..,)= (log, L.+ t.,)-Kt 

1 

obtainedl by logarilhmic rearrangement of the Von Bertalanffy equation 
(Dickie lfl78; Marconalo et al. 1990;). 

Fig. 7 shows lhe lhcorelical growlh curve of length (expccled values) far L.,= 
266.78 mm, K = 0.405 and lo = 0.095 and the values delermined by 
back-calcui:Hion (observed values). The discrepancy in lhe 7th year is due lo lhe 
obscrved valucs based on only one specimen. The observed values far one-year-old 
fish were also grealer lhan the expccled values, which, when combined wilh the 
indicalion of lhe Walford plol (Fig. 6) (shifling lhe rcgression curve lo lhe Jeft), 
appear lo overestimale lhe fish in the smallest sizc class (0+) (R i c k e r 1975). This 
phcnomcnon can be explaincd most rcasonably by a sclcction far Jarge spccimcn 
bv fishing equipmenl. 
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Fig. 7. Percafluviatilis growth in length: a com~rison oftheoretical values with ohservedones 

l 
GONADOSOMA TIC fNDEX 

The gonadosomatic (GSI) indcx represcnts thc percentage ratio between total 
weight (TW) and the gonad weight (GW): 

GSI- 100 GW 
TW 

Useful information is derived about the seasonal devclopmcnt of the gonads, as 
well as the duration of the reproductive period. In the case of perch in l.ake 
Trasimeno, the GSI was independcnt of the individuai total weights. Therefore the 
data was analyzed without considering the different age classes. 

Fig. 8 shows the average annua! GSI trends in the two sexes. The gonad 
development began in September in both sexes. In the mal es, the GSI reached the 
maximum of 5.68% already in October and maintained the high leve! unti! 
February. Il thcn decrcascd progrcssively unti! the minimum was reached in the 
successive months. In the females the annua! maximum of 13.85 was rccorded in 
February with a rathcr rapid gonad dcvclopment aftcr Dcccmber; the GSI 
progressively decrcased after February and reachcd its minimum aftcr Aprii. 
Therefore, reproduction occurs between March and Aprii. This was confirmcd by 
cxamining the ovaries: at the end of February only 8% o[ the females had already 
spawned, by March, 55% and by the end of Aprii, 100%. 

In generai, sexual maturity is reachcd in the first year in both the males and 
females, although the complete rcproductivc potential is probably realized in the 
following year, particularly in the femalcs. 

CONDnlON FACIDR 

The condition factor was calculated scparately for thc scxcs using thc formula: 

w 
K= 100-

SL3 
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in which W is weight expressed in grams and SL is the standard length in cm. 
Calculated in this way, K represents the individuai deviations from the 
hypothetically ideai fish having isometric growth (W e a t h e r l e y 1972) and 
permits the comparison between individuals, populations and different sexes 
(R i ck e r 1975). 

To evaluate the influence of the reproductive cycle an condition, the K value 
was determined far each scx in two ways: considering the specimens including 
gonad weight (total weight) and without the ovary or testicle weights (somatic 
weight). In the both cascs, the average annua l K values wcrc greater in the females 
with highly significant differenccs with thc t-test (P<O.Ol). The avcrage annua! K 
valucs calculatcd on soma tic wcight w ere 1.58 and 1.64 in the males an d females, 
respectively, while the values calculated on total weight werc 1.61 and 1.68, 
respectively. 

In Figs. 9 and 10, the average monthly values of the condition factor are reported 
with the confidence limits. 

The trends did not show substantial differcnccs betwccn the sexes. In June the 
condition factor of the specimcns with gonads showed a relative maximum in botb 
scxes. Tbis maximum was followed by a progressive dccrcase in tbe avcrage valucs 
unti! tbe absolute minimum was reacbed in Novcmbcr in the malcs and in 
Dccember in tbc fcmalcs. Tbcse valucs incrcascd in both scxcs with an absolutc 
maximum in Fcbruary; the bcst conùition far both scxcs occurred in the 
prc-rcproductivc pcriod, Fcbruary, and in tbc spring, May and June, wbcn 
rcproductinn finished. Thc maximum condition in Fchruary was due, in part, to the 
contribution of the gonads wbicb wcre fully devcloped in tbis peri od in both sexes. 
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In [acl, although February was a peri od of better eondition in the specimens without 
ovarics or tcsliclcs, thc absolutc maximum occurrcd in June. This appcars to be the 
greatest difference between specimcns with or without gonads. The resi of the 
trends were very similar; the figurcs show that the gonad devclopmcnt began by 
Septembcr and reproduction was almost finished by Aprii. In fact, it is primarily in 
this period that the greatcst differcnccs wcre recorded in the calculated condition 
an the somatic weight and that calculated an total weight; for thc resi of the year 
the two K values werc alrnost identica! far both sexes. 

Table IV. Se x ratio 

M ales Femalcs 

Age class 

O t 203 196 

l t 52 132 

2+ 95 73 

3+ 23 35 

4t 4 41 

St o 3 

6t o l 

T o tal 325 445 

Ratio 

1:0.96 

l :2.54 

1:0.77 

l: 1.50 

1:10.5 

1:1.375 

SEX RATIO 

Thc scx ratio in the enlire sample 
was 1:1.375 in favour of lhe females. 
Dividing the sample into age classes, 
notable differences were seen (Tab. 
IV). The sex ratio is almost one 
during the first year but becomes 
unbalanced in the successive years. 
1llC m ales were rrorc abundant in the 
fourth year, whik the females were 
more numerous in ali other age 
dasses. 

4. DISCUSSION 

Comparing these resulls with the data reported in the literature far the other 
European localities (C r a i g 1974; T h or p e 1977; H o es t l a n d 1980) an d those in 
ltaly (Giovinazzo 1988; Gandolfi et al. 1991; Alessio et al. 1992) the 
population of Perca jlllviatilis o[ Lake Trasimeno is among the better gr•lwing 
populations. This fact secms to be confirmed by Tesch (1955) who, studying 
numerous European populations of pcrch, characterised five different types of 
growth. The situation in Lake Trasimeno appears lo be 'very good' with respect lo 
the standards of Tesch, in fact, totallength was greater than 20 cm afler three years. 
The theorelical growth curve shows that 95% of the theoretical rnaximum lenglh 
was already reached by seven years with a rapid development (T a y l or 1959; 
C r a i g 1978). The lack o[ a stati c peri od during the winler in the young 0+ class 
explains lhe very good growth and rapid development (Gandolfi et al. 1991). 

No significant differences wcre obscrved between the sexes when the 
1 

length-wcight curves were compared. The regression eoefficienls were calculated 
from ali the daL1 [or an enlirc year or were divided into seasonal sub samples; the 
calculaied coefficicnts wcre greater !han 3 in II o[ the 12 cases. These results 
exclude lhe presence of any inherited stunted growth (dwarfism). Howevcr, the 
population of percl1 of L1kc Trasimeno is poorly struclurcd by age having a slrong 
prevalence o[ young in the population. Almost 60% o[ the caplured specimens were 
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less than one year old and more than 90% did not exceed three years and had not 
reached legai size. The reason far this imbalance in the population could be 
attributed to a high natura! mortality or lo an excessive fish catch. The second 
hypothesis is more probable considering the fact that the current management 
mode! tends to maximize profits without taking into account the necessity to 
establish an optimal equilibrium between stock and harvested fish. 

1l1is study indicates the necessity to regniate the catch and reconsider the 
equipment used in arder to avoid depleting the stock and disrupting the population 
structure. 1 

Regarding the biologica! aspects, sexual maturity is reached earlier than that 
reported in the literature; in fact, in Lake Trasimeno, b~th sexes were already 
mature in the first year, while generally the first reproducti9" occurs during the first 
or second year in males and a litlle later, in the first or seco"d years, in the females 
(T h or p e 1977). This could be a consequence of a rather ~pid growth that occurs 
in Lake Trasimeno where lhe age of the firsl reproduction appears to be determined 
more by size than by age (Al m 1953; Cra ig 1978). However, the interaction of 
othcr factors cannot be excludcd. In France, for examplc, a relationship between 
climatc and sexual maturity has been reportcd, with the southern population 
reproducing al a younger age (H o es t l a n d 1980); i t has al so been suggested that 
eutrophication, which favours high growth rates can be, in some cases, the cause 
of precocious sexual malurity (H art m a n 1974). 

The annua! GSJ lrend of perch in L1ke Trasimeno shows that the maximum 
gonad development occurs much earlier in males, a situation perfeclly in Iine with 
that reported by various aulhors far other European populations (Le Cren 1951; 
Cr a i g 1974): The maximum GSJ values reached in the sexes during the year (5.68 
and 13.85 in males and females, respectively) piace the Lake Trasimeno population 
in an intermedia te posilion within the European context, with lower values respecl 
lo the more common values (8% in the males and 20% in females) (Thorpe 
1977). A slighlly earlier reproductive period was also observed in Lake Trasimeno 
\lilh rcspcct lo other Italian and European populations; this is probahly due lo the 
more favourable climatic conditions of a more southern latitude of thc lake. 

Thc annua! trends of the condition factor did not show substantial differences 
between the sexes. The minimum values in both scxes were concentrated in autumn 
(Seplember-December); lhe reproductive cycle influences the cc,mdition, resulting in 
high values in thc pre-reproductive period followed a decrease ~fter the spawn. The 
average annua! values of tbc condition factor of perch of Lake trasimeno (1.58 and 
1.64 far tbc males and females, rcspectively far somatic weight) show significant 
differences betwecn the sexes. These values did not appear lo 'be excessively high 
with respcct to the other European and American populations ~T h or p c 1977). Il 
can be noted, that tbc condition factor is influenced by the size of the specimcns 
(W e a t h e r l e y 1972) an d thcrefore, the overall situation o[ Lake Trasimeno could 
be penalized by the prcvalence of individuals [rom the youngcr age classcs. 

The sex ratio, 1:1.375, appears slighlly imbalanced with the fernales generally 
more abundanl than thc malcs in thc oldcr age classcs but fa li within the norrn in 
that thc mal es undergo a higher mortality due lo natura! causes (A l m 1953). 
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1l1e pcrformed analyses have shown some interesting characteristics which 
highlighlthe uniqueness of the Lake Trasimeno population and providc stimuli for 
further research. More infonnation is necded aboul thc biology of one of the mosl 
soulhern populalions of perch. This sludy has only bcgun lo galher informalion 
aboul lhe characlerislics of lhis species with parlicular reference lo lhc ltalian 
populalion. 

5. SUMMARY 

Thc growth and biology of the Perca fluviatilis population in Lake Trasimeno was studied by 
cxamining 940 s~ccimens. The lcngth-wcight relationships found wcre lW = 0.0092SL3·2ho.os (or the 
males and lW = 0.008SL3.h.o.os for the fema\es; no significant differences were observed between the 
sexes and deviations from an isometric growth were observed in 11 out of 12 cases in which the 
regression coefficient was greater t han 3. The development of perch of Lake Trasimeno was rapi d and 
the growth, determined by back-calculation, was very good, in fact the tota\ length was aver 20 cm 
aftcr three years. Thcse results exclude the presence o( any inherited stunted growth (dwarfìsm). In 
the 0+ age class, a continuai growth was observed during ali the seasons wilhout any lag lime in the 
wintcr. 

Both sexes reached sexual maturity during the first ycar; with an earlier seasonal development of 
the gonads in the malcs. o:Jonad dcvclopmcnl bega n in Scptcmber in both scxc.:~; in the males the GSI 
reached the maximum of 5.68 already in Octobcr and maintaincd the high leve! unti! Fcbruary, while 
in the fcmales the annua! maximum of 13.85 was recordcd in February with a rather rapid 
developmenl after Deccmber. Rcproduction occurred in March and Aprii. 

llle cmnua\ average of the condition factors calculated on somatic weights wcre 1.58 and 1.64 in 
the males and females, respectively, while the values calculated on total weights were 1.61 and 1.68, 
respectively; in both cases the differences in the sexes were highly significmt with t-test. 

The data indicate the need to regolate the number of perch caught in Lake Trasimeno, the type 
of equipment used which would avoid depleting the stock and disrupting the population structure. 
Some biologica! peculiarities were observed which distinguish the Lake Trasimeno perch population. 
Further research is needed lo increase the knowledge about perch in Lake Trasimeno. 
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